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Nestled on the shores of beautiful Medano Beach in "The Heart of Cabo 

San Lucas,” Corazón Cabo Resort & Spa offers a vacation experience 

unlike any other. Set against the sun-drenched backdrop of the world's 

most famous destinations, you'll find luxury in every moment. Anchored 

by views of the Sea of Cortez, settle into thoughtfully designed suites, 

enjoy upscale shopping, and revel in pulsating nightlife. 

Upon arrival, fulfill your cravings at one of our seven on-site restaurants 

and bars, beginning with the new Rooftop 360, perched on the Corazón 

Tower. Lounge by the infinity pool, book a fishing charter, unwind at 

Corazón Beach Club, and relax at Sparitual Spa for a soothing treatment 

after a day spent enjoying the area's awe-inspiring beauty.

Whether you are here for a vacation, an escape or a getaway, you'll 

never forget your time at Cabo.

Authentically Cabo



Amenities

• Six restaurants and seven bars

• In-room dining with chef-prepared meals

• Three infinity pools

• Two swim-up bars

• Guest access to the new Rooftop 360 

• Sparitual, the on-site full-service spa

• Steam room and sauna 

• Beach lounge with umbrella or 
cabana service

• Beach towel service

• Wi-Fi in each guest room

• In-room coffee station

• Daily housekeeping

• Concierge service

• Watersports

• Transportation services

• Mini-Market on site

• Handicap accessible

• Valet parking

• Multilingual staff

• Currency exchange at the front desk

• Laundry and dry cleaning services

• 24-hour medical service

• Complimentary health & safety amenities

• Pet-friendly



Stay Awhile

Retreat to the comfort of the spacious rooms, suites, and penthouses at Corazón 

Cabo Resort & Spa. Intuitively designed and brimming with thoughtful amenities, 

our accommodations provide a home away from home for your Cabo vacation.

All of our sophisticated accommodations showcase plush bedding, complimentary 

Wi-Fi, and flat-screen TVs with premium stations. Most also offer a private deck 

with scenic views, some with a kitchen or kitchenette, and hot tub on the balcony.

Book one of our luxury Penthouse Suites with approximately 3,000 square feet of 

elegant décor, complete with a full kitchen, spacious living room area, and rooftop 

terrace featuring a hot tub and wet bar.



Accomodation Features

• Plush king or queen beds 

• High thread count linens 

• Ocean views*

• City views*

• Connecting rooms 

• Private balcony or terrace with lounge 
furniture

• Hot tub on balcony*

• Marble tile and upgraded bathroom fixtures 

• 360 rain shower*

*Select accomodations

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• In-room coffee station

• Mini or full-size refrigerator

• Kitchenette or full kitchen*

• Bluetooth speaker 

• Hair dryer

• Make-up mirror*

• Spa-inspired bath amenities 

• Safe deposit box



Suites

• Sunset Suite 

• Infinity Two Queens Suite

• Penthouse Ocean View

• One Bedroom Suite

• One Bedroom Ocean View Suite

• One Bedroom with Hot Tub

• Two Bedroom Luxury Suite



Drink, Dine & Savor Sensational Cuisine

Perfectly prepared seafood, light bites, pub-style favorites, tasty cocktails, and craft 

beers... you will find all of these and more at Corazón Cabo Resort & Spa. Sample 

the bounty of your surroundings at our signature restaurant, Aleta. Aleta features 

an open kitchen with a wood-burning JOSPER oven. Enjoy fresh-caught fish and 

perfectly prepared cuts of meat, as well as sushi and raw bar. 

Cabo's newest rooftop bar Rooftop 360 graces the Corazón Tower with an infinity 

pool and lounges, perfect for a casual lunch. Live music, sushi, and creative cocktails 

deliver an evening of indulgent fun.  

Gaze out over Land's End as you sip a beer and feast on burgers at Baja Brewing, 

the first and only microbrewery in Cabo San Lucas. You can also laze by the pool, 

order a drink at WetBar, or relax at Corazón Beach Club, which offers a full-service 

bar and kitchen.

Need a caffeine fix? Camaleón Café offers all of your favorite coffee beverages, as 

well as tea, juice, and snacks.



Cuisine

• Rooftop 360

• Aleta Restaurant

• Aleta Sports Bar

• Corazón Beach Club

• Corazón Pool Grill

• Wet Bar

• Baja Brewing Co.                                           
The Best Local Microbrewery in Los Cabos

• Camaleón Café                                          
Serving smoothies and healthy foods

https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/rooftop-360/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/aleta/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/cabo-bars/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/corazon-beach-club/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/cabo-bars/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/cabo-bars/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/baja-brewing/
https://www.corazoncabo.com/dining/camaleon-cafe/


Your Dream Cabo Wedding

You’ve dreamed of this day your entire life – and Corazón Cabo Resort & Spa is 

ready to turn your fairytale wedding into a happy reality. Set among the sun-kissed 

beaches of Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, our resort sets the stage for an unforgettable 

destination wedding. Whether your idea of the perfect occasion involves an intimate 

beach ceremony for two or an elegant reception with loved ones at our Rooftop 360 

restaurant venue, we have everything you need to make your event special.
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Wedding & Reception Venues

ROOFTOP 360

With panoramic views of the iconic Land’s End, in the brilliant blue water of the Sea 

of Cortez and the mountainous landscape of the City of Cabo, this stunning venue 

is the premier wedding spot in all of the Baja Peninsula. Luxury and sophistication 

enhance the décor with ample space for both a wedding and reception. Enjoy the 

cool sea breezes as the sparkling lights of Cabo add to the magical moment.

Approximately 6,450 square feet – up to 450 guests

BAJA BREWING CO.   ROOFTOP

Captivating views of the Sea of Cortez and Land’s End grace this amazing venue 

that offers ample space for a picturesque wedding and reception. Planked wood and 

rustic flooring create authentic Mexican décor with a rich wooded bar and polished 

rails. Refreshing sea breezes flow in from the surrounding open vistas in harmony 

with the seascape below.

Approximately 6,500 square feet – up to 600 guests



Wedding & Reception Venues

ALETA &  ALETA TERRACE

A prime tropical setting for a relaxed seaside event with a view of the cobalt 

blue water of the Sea of Cortez and the beach just steps away, guests can enjoy 

a peaceful respite while sipping tropical cocktails and celebrating with the 

newly wedded. Crisp, clean sea breezes, the sound of waves crashing over the 

warm sand and your special touches make this a Cabo wedding to remember.

Approximately 3,850 square feet – up to 225 guests

SUND ECK

Overlooking the beach and offering breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez, 

this venue is the right mix of beach wedding with a Cabo twist. With a seamless 

transition from the cultural palapa roof of Altea to the deep blues of the Sea of 

Cortez, the Sundeck is the most versatile space at Corazón Beach Resort & Spa 

to host your dream wedding. Authentically Cabo.

Approximately 1,650 square feet – up to 80 guests

CORAZÓN BEACH CLUB

Kick off your shoes and let the warm sand of the Sea of Cortez shoreline soothe 

your soul. Rolling waves and the sound of seabirds fill the air while cool breezes 

sweep over you and your guests. Corazón Beach Club offers spectacular views and 

a tropical ambiance that will make your wedding an unforgettable Cabo event.

Approximately 10,330 square feet – up to 400 guests



Wedding & Reception Venues

Approx. Sq. Ft. Banquet Standing Reception

A LETA 3 ,850 160 225

A LETA  RESTAURANT 2 ,200 100 145

A LETA  TERRAC E 1 ,380 60 80

BA JA  BR EWERY ROOFTOP 6 ,500 350 600

VISTA 3 ,000 100 275

TA PROOM 3 ,000 150 325

COR A Z ÓN  BEAC H C LUB 10,330 400 400

RO OFTOP 3 60 * 6 ,450 300 450

RO OFTOP 3 60  SEAS IDE* 1 , 620 80 125

RO OFTOP 3 60  C ITYS IDE* 4 ,840 220 325

SUN D ECK 1 ,650 50 80

*Seasonal restrictions apply to available dates.

Contact Us

866.962.2268 

events@corazoncabo.com



Meet in Cabo

The views of Cabo from our meeting rooms, banquet centers, and venues are one-of-a 

kind. The magnificence of the Sea of Cortez offers the perfect backdrop for a formal 

conference or intimate breakout. We provide indoor space for up to 500 guests 

and breathtaking outdoor venues. Relax knowing our event services team will do 

absolutely everything to personalize your event.



Meeting Spaces

CORAZÓN BALLROOM

Not your typical ballroom. This elegant space is nestled within the resort, 

offering floor-to-ceiling panes with captivating views of the Sea of Cortez  

and Land’s End. An adjacent reception area perfect for a welcome cocktail 

party or energizing breaks makes for the ideal meeting or event environment.

Approximately 3,550 square feet – up to 225 guests

CORAZÓN BOARDROOMS

Working in paradise is not easy, but with ample space to conduct business, 

the Corazón Boardrooms are ideal for a “meeting of the minds.” State-of-

the-art essentials are abundant with plenty of space for in-room meals and 

creative breaks.

Contact Us

866.962.2268 

events@corazoncabo.com



Relax & Rejuvenate at Sparitual Spa

Relax and refresh your mind, body, and spirit at Sparitual – a tranquil beachside 

haven in the heart of vibrant Cabo San Lucas. Our full menu of indulgent treatments 

includes massage, facials, body wraps, and salon services performed by skilled 

therapists in a peaceful setting. Ease tired muscles after a day of activity with a 

deep tissue massage, get your hands and feet beach-ready with a manicure and 

pedicure, treat your significant other to a couple’s treatment, or combat the effects 

of the sun with a hydrating facial.

Several spa packages are available; choose the one that best suits your needs, 

and let us take care of you.

SPA  SERVICES

• Massage treatment rooms for couples

• Steam room, sauna & pressure shower

• Spa Boutique with apparel, swimwear & accessories

• Beauty Salon haircut, styling, manicures, pedicures & more services

Spa Hours & Contact

9 am to 5 pm 

+52.624.143.0264 ext. 2019 

sparitual@corazoncabo.com



Days Outside and at the Beach

Home to the only swimmable beach in Cabo San Lucas (Medano Beach), outdoor 

adventure abounds! Guests explore and discover Medano Beach and the surrounding 

areas with paddleboards, kayaks, and snorkel rentals. Unique opportunities include 

sportfishing, championship golf, and Cabolectric – the only operator in Cabo to offer 

electric experiences on land and aea. Stop by our activities desk and let us help you plan 

an exciting land or water excursion, including one on our very own yacht, Bad Medicine! 
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